#222932 SLAC - Analyst (Winter Recruiting Day) at Greensill Capital

New York, NY, USA

50 - 100 employees

industry

company

Paid

Greensill Capital, an independent financial services firm and principal investor group, specializes in supply chain finance, structured trade finance, working capital optimization, specialty financing and contract monetization. Headquartered in London, the firm was founded in 2011 by Lex Greensill and is managed by a seasoned team of fixed income and trade finance specialists with the goal of providing innovative and alternative working capital finance solutions for corporations globally. Greensill Capital is an active and established investor in SCF assets utilizing its own balance sheet as well as that of its subsidiary bank, Greensill Bank AG, a regulated German private bank. As well as holding assets, the team actively distributes assets to a wide range of investors including banks and institutional investors, in turn creating a wide range of credit appetite for its deals.

What we offer:

- Competitive salary and benefits
- Outstanding performance comp
- Casual workplace environment
- Outstanding opportunity for advancement in a rapidly growing, global firm

For consideration, please send a copy of your resume and a cover note outlining your interest with the words “Analyst Position” in the subject line to: Roland Hartley-Urquhart roland@greensill.com

Contacts

Marisa Lazatin
Roland Hartley

Desired Skills

The ideal candidate will be comfortable working in a highly dynamic, flat and entrepreneurial environment. You will have the ability to think on your feet and act independently but know when to ask questions and seek guidance.

Important skills and personal traits required:

- Excel black belt, with strong knowledge of finance and statistical analysis capabilities
- Powerpoint and Word expert with the ability to create attractive presentations
- Outstanding writing and visual communication skills
- Exceptional attention to detail and appearance of work product
- Ability to work in a multicultural environment and across multiple time zones
- Drive and desire to contribute as part of a successful team

Responsibilities

Key Job Activities:

- Support banking team which involves desk research, preparing client materials, and financial analysis and research
- Developing and maintaining internal management systems such as client records and deal tracking
- Manage components of the credit administration process
- Assist in the preparation of credit and portfolio analysis

Key financial services provided include:

- Supply Chain Finance – a traditional buyer-centric solution providing ‘Accounts Payables Financing’ or reverse factoring
- Accounts Receivable Finance – a solution monetizing A/R and mitigating risk
- Distribution Finance – a solution providing unsecured floor-plan finance to promote sales through the distribution channel
- Contract Monetization – monetizing a future flow of payment obligations generated from licences, leases, off-take contracts, and royalty agreements

Greensill Capital

Greensill Capital is an independent financial services firm and principal investor group specializing in structured trade finance, working capital optimization, specialty financing and contract monetization. Greensill Capital was founded in 2011 by a seasoned team of trade finance specialists with the goal of providing innovative and alternative structured solutions for corporations and financial institutions globally. Greensill Capital (UK) Limited is the majority owner and bank holding company of Greensill Bank AG, a regulated German private bank.
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January 8th 2016 in

Qualifications

*Allowed School Years*
Senior

*Allowed Majors*
All majors allowed

*Work Authorization Requirements*
US work authorization is required